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OUR JET PILOTS ARE 
 
RELEASED TODAY
Two Firemen
Will Attend
School
Murray will be represented at
the 26th annual Kentucky Fire
School at the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, June 7, 8 and
9
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson said
today that He and Cecil Outland
will represent the local department
at the three-day vocational training
course offered by the University
of Kentucky-
The,. Kentucky Fire School is
inWnded to provide fire department
personnel with up-to-the-minute in-
formation on latest improvementa
In methods of fire extinguishment
send at the same time teach greater
skill in established methods
According to State Fire Marshal
.1 T L'nderwood Jr. the Kentucky
school is one of the largest in the
'United States and ia topped at-
tendance-wise only by schools in
Illinois. Texas. Nebraska and Was-
hington. As a result of large at-
tendance — many from other
states — Underwood says the school
.agnnualty attracts some of the Na-
ion's
 
outstanding fire authorities
as lecturers
Included on this year's program
.re three member, of the National
Protection Association's com-
mittee an firionian'a training. They
are Emmett T. Cox secretary of
.the committee and field officer of
the Western Attusrial Bureau
Chdraga: Robert r Hamm. director
of 'Donne -rotenone l'neinint TWIN"'
ekeureau. Indianapolis: and Mark W.
Brasier. of the engineering extension
service. Iowa State College Ames
Kentuckians featured on the ern
'gram tnclude Dr. Lyman V. Ginger
dean of the University of KentuckY
College of Adult and Extension
Education. Lexington. Capt Robert
A Burdon. director of the Slave
Fire and Tornado Fund: Jess B
Ward. chief LP gas inspector of
the State Fire Marshal's afire: and
*Assistant Chief Steve B Logan.
Lexington Fire Department
The school is sponsored annually
by the University of Kentucky in
enoperstion with the State Tire
Marehal's office, Kentucky Fire-
men's Association. Kentucky In-
spection Bureau. Industrial Fire
Protection Council. Division of Vo-
cational Education. and Kentucky
Municipal League
•
N. Pleasant
Grove Will Have
Picnic Sunday
The North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church will
have its annual Sunday St-hool
plenic on Sunday. June 5 The
picnic Is to be held at the Center-
ville Bridge, Paris Landing State
Park.
The group will gather for their
worship service at 11•00 arn It
is honed that an afternoon of
pleasure will be enjoyed by all.
Every member and friend of
the church Is cordially invited.
knyone who would, like to attend
but has no tranaportation. please
contact the pester. Rev David
gi 'Meyer.
In ,the event of adverse weather
the pknic will be postponed and
services will be held at the usual
bona at the church.
WEATHER
REPORT
00V0
1410"
By UNITKD rarss
Sauthwest Kentucky — Manly
sunny and a little warmer today.
high 78 Fair and cool again tonight,
low 55 Wednesday, some cloudiness
and warmer
Kentseiti Weather Eimansary
Sunny, a little warmer, wind
wutheast about 5 miles per hour.
IC
I Low humidity Maximum 
tempera-
ture 78. minimum 48
yesterday's highs . Bowling Green
11. Louisville 68, Paducah 71.
London 06.
IN OUR 76t1) YEAR
Traffic Deaths Mount As -
New Record High Expected
By UNITED PRESS
Traffic deaths during the three-
day Memorial Day holicliy mount-
ed steadily today towards an ex-
pected new record.
A United Pre-as count from 6
p. m. Friday to midnight Monday
night showed 357 deaths on the
streets arid highways Drownings
killed 133. plane craahes 11. and
miscellaneous accidents 54 for a
holiday accident death total of 555.
Ciallfornia had the nation's worst
traffic record with 29 deaths. It
was followed by Ohio with 27 and
Texas with 24.
Ned H. Dearborn, president of
The National safety Council. feared
the final traffic tally would par
the record of 364 deaths during
a three-day Memorial Day holidey
set last year.
The highway rush to get home
Monday night might push the toll
to 375. Dearborn said. Meanwhile,
the councla original estimate of
300 deaths appeared sure to be
pared
Two of Monday's dead lost their
lives while giving holiday pleasure
seekers a thrill
Rill Vakeyieh Killed
Bill Vuirovich. twice winner of
TVA Payment
Talalloway
Is $3,966
States, countiet. and municipa-
lities in the TVA power service
area will receive approximately
510.183.466 as taxes or in lieu
of taxes during the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1956. TVA an-
nounced today Payments to state-
and counties by TVA will ague*
gate 83.678.466. and payments '
states and local governments by
the mOnkipal and cooperative
power &istribu'tor. are estimated
at about $6.305.000
The combined payments by TVA
and the distributors will be ap•
Proximately 16.960.600 more than
the former propetty taxes on all
reservoir lands and on all pri-
vately owned Dower properties
acquired by TVA and the distri-
butors.
The TVA payments, amourOing
to 53.878 441/3 represent an increase
of $209.798 over such payments
for the 1954 fsical year, and 12,-
544.008 more than the minimum
payments required by the pro-
perty tax replacement provision
of the VA Act
Tax replacement on the Rogers-
ville-Fitts Gap trararnission line
purchased from the Powell Valley
Electric Cooperative requires the
beginning of payments to Hancock
County, Tennessee. bringing to
136 the total umber of count:es
receiving TVA payments
Payments to 93 counties
remain tinehanged this yey as
irorn pa red with last year Six
counties hare increased payments.
While payments to 36 counties are
smaller than last year but the
decreases amount to as much as
8100 in only four counties. Trans-
fers of reservoir land to the State
of Tennearee. together with aales
of surplus reservoir land account
for the mainrity of county pay-
ment reductions.
Payments by TVA have been
made each month chafing the cur.
rent fiscal year. starting last July
.1. on the basis of a preliminary
schedule and adjustments are
being made where nenemery in
remittances for May and June so
that the surm of the 12 payments
during the (areal year will equal
the amounts finally determined to
be payable.
As was true last year. nearly
a third of the total TVA naymehla
in the 1956 fatal year will go *to
the 136 county gavernetienta. with
the remainder going In elate
governments.
The payments far the year
ending June 30. 1955 to Calloway
County will be $3,966.19 for the
year.
the 500-mile automobile race at
Indianapolis, met death trying to
speed to a third crown. His sleek
blue racer smashed into a pileup
Of wrecked cars, turned over five
times. and came to -rest sal its
beck. Vukovich, 36, burned to
death.
At Canton. Ohio, stunt flyer
Paul Anderson. 28, was putting
his clipped wing monoplane
through its paces when it failed
to pull out of a high-speed loop
.100 feet above the ground The
plane crashed. killing Ai &triton
before the eyes of 5.000 pewarta.
Seven airmen died in :leather
Memorial Day plane crash The
Air Force C47 cargo plane in
which they were riding smacked
into the Sacramento Moun:ains
near Alarnagordo. N.M. Tere
were no sunsivors.
Dreary Sarcession '
There were few partieul. -ay
spectacular car crashes on the na-
tion's highways — just a dreary
and disheartening succession of
screaming brakes. smashed met .1
and sudden death.
Dearborn carnmented "I believe
the holiday toll could have been
cut in half"- if drivers had re-
membered the Golden Rule.
At tarst it had appeared that
the nation', drivers would observe
the spin t of Memorial Day by
solving 1.rea instead of taking
them
The weather was damp through
of Me nation Friday and
Saturday and rnotortats, apparent-
ly using extra caution. held down
the degth toll
But the death rate spurted dur-
ing perfect holiday weather in
much of the nation Monday and
the toll kept on climbing through
the meta
Combs To Make
Swing Into
West Kentucky
1 -- --LOUISVILLE. May 31 In —Bert
T Combs. candidata for the De-
rmocratic nomination for governor,
will make a new awing into the
western part of the gate during
the wee* follewina his campaign
official opening at Shelbyville on
Thursday.
Combs will spend Saturday in
New Cagle in Henry County and
will return to hi.s home in Leit-
Olefin on Sunday. Jude 5.
'His wfiedule for the remainder
of next weft is as follows:
June 6 — Louisville.
June 7 -- Brandenburg. Clover-
port, Hardineburg and Brownsville.
June 8 -- Henderson and Hen-
deison County
June 9 — Oilbertsville, Paducah
and McCracken County.
June 10 — Goldwell County and
Princeton.
June 11 — Clinton, Benton and
Murray.
Local People At
Rotary Convention
Attending the Rotary Interna-
tional Golden Anniversary Con-
vention In 'Chicago, Illinois this
week....arei -club president Hiram
Turkeia president-elect Holme, Ellis
and club secretary, Ray Brown-
field ' 
The five day convention will end
on June 2
•'*—
Father Of Mrs.
Frank Holcomb Dies
Word has been received of the
death of Judge J J. Thompgon
of Paris. Tenn, who is the father
of Mrs Frank Holcomb of Mur-
ray.
He passed away this morning
about 10 o'clock following an
illness of about one month
Mr Thompson was a former
Judge of Parise and now serving
as mayor of the city
The body will be at the Spicer
and McElroy Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
Hazel Boys Will
Receive Top State
FFA Degrees
-
Two memben of
Chapter of F, - •
America will e• • a's-
rhe Hazel
Farmers of
one of the
highest degrees namable fur
a Future Farina- to achieve, at
the state • conveation which is
being held at Louisville June 1st
to the 3rd.
The boys receiving this honor
are James Hugh Stewart son of
Hallet Stewart and Richard James.
son of Mr and Mrs Grover Wood
James. James Hugh is treat:surer
of the local chapter and Richard
is secretary. Both boys have been
active leaders in the chapter for
the past four years.
There are approximately 12,900
members in the state but only
two per cent are eligible to re-
ceive the State Farmer degree
each year.
Piano Pupils To
Be In Recital
The piano pupils of Mis4 iLllisa
'Walters will be presented in a
recital tonight at 7-30
The recital will be held at 'the
Whirray High School auditorium
A total of thirty-.seven pupils
will be presented Other pupils of
Miss Wetter4 will be presented at
a later date.
Miss Ann Fenton
Will Graduate
Anne Fenton, daughter of Harry
J. Fenton. R.R. 4. Murray. will
receive the bachelor of science
degree in Elementary education at
the 114th Commencement exercises
of Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College.
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind., June
,6.
• Miss Fenton has been active In
campus organizations throughout her
four years at College. This year
she served as secretary of Camerata.
campus music group, and was an
attendant in the May Crowning
ceremony She holds membership
In the Children of Mary and the
campus chapter of the Future
Teachers of America. Miss Fenton
did her practice teaching last fall
in Terre Haute, and plena to teach
next year.
The Most Reverend Paul C. Sc-
hulte. D.D.. archbishop of Indiana-
polis, will preside at the graduation
exercises and confer degrees on
the graduates The Commencement
zddress will be given by Margaret
Mealey of Washington, DC., execu-
tive secretary of the National Cou-
ncil of Catholic Women.
, NOTICE
Boys. age 13, 14. 15 who are
interested in try outs for Babe
Ruth League, please report to
High School field Wednesday at
o'clock.
Rev. Orville Easley Is Named
"Rural Minister Of The Year"
Louisville Ky. — Rev. Orville
Ea•ley, Kirksey. Ky. has been
named "Rural Minister of the Year"
of the Part, District of The Metho-
dist Church He is pastor of the
Krrasey Cir •urt
The announcement wa, made by
the Rev Harry H. Estes. Arlington
Ky.. sate-terve seeretary of the
Meth list Memphis Conference
Cornmasion on Town and Country
Work The commission is spon-
soring 3 -Kura! Minister of the
Year" contest for the Memphis
Conferen-e and Mr. Easley was
one of the seven district winners
The other district winners are..
Brownsville District, the Rev J
E Hopper, Brownsville' /sadir.ah
District, the Rev ROMs. B Fleming.
Columbus. Ky: Lexington District.
Rey. Orville. Easley
the Rev. Rov D. Hill, Cedar Grove.
Tenn.: Jackson District, the Rev
W. T. Jackson. J..cltaxm. Tenn
Hemph?. District, the Rev Frank
L. McRae. Memphis: and Dyersburg
District. the Rev M Stafford Dees.
Gates. Tenn
The "Rural Minister of the Year
of the Memphis Conference" will
be chosen from the seven district
winner. His name skill be an-
nounce(1 Friday night. June 10.
during the conference town and
country commission's pragram at
the Methodist Annual t-lnferenee,
to be held June 8-12 )t Union
Avenue Methodist Church atempists
The seven district winner, wail m
presented and recognized a, I poi
of the program.
Among the factor, considerad ir
selecting the district winners were
the record of the minister and .his
church, his community leadership
and service and unusual aoireve-
ments (especially under'unfas aable
conditions).
The winners were chosen by
district committees, each of which
included' the district superintendent
as a member The "Memphis Con-
ference Rural Minister of the Year"
be selected by the conference
commission on town and country
work
A graduate of Murray State Col-
lege and a former school teacher
Mr Easley has been preaching only
three years and has been at his
present pastorate but one year
As pastor of the Kirksey Circuit
he serve., five rural churches—
Coldwater Cole's Camp Ground.
Kirksey, Mt Carmel, and Mt. Keh-
rem He 'inducts two regular ser-
vices monthly In each church, and
there has been a gradual increase
In attendance at each _
Beetdes conducting regular church
services. Mr Easley has, since last
June. averaged 20 pastoral calls
a week, made regular hospital calls
to Murray and Mayfield performed
six wedding's. conducted 35 funerals
and carried out numerous other
responsibilities.
The pastor was chairman of the
Red Crean drive in his cemmunitv
He has taken part in PTA work
conducted chapel programs in pub-
lic schools and met with Flank.
and F.F.A. group, in high schools
The pastor and churches coop-
erated with mtnoters and churches
of other denominations Mr Easley
attended services in other churches
on °reagens and urged his mem-
bers to do or too. He dismissed
his services when revival, were ,n
sinstort elsewhere.
Among the physical improvements
on the - churehes were: Coldwater—
Three Sunday achool ooms added
sanctuary rederorated exterior pai-
nted Cole's Camp Ground--Basa-
ment walls painted. Kirkaey—Hard-
wood flows laid exterior painted.
concrete drive laid, plans underway
for annex Mt Carmel—three'clans.
rooms added arta equipped, interior
of church printed and exterior
trimmed Mt Hebron—Interior de-
corated and exterior painted.
Our eongregations have grown
troiritually during the year," said
Ur 7a41e3a "Many fernlike' have
Los ega• • copies of 'The Upper
to conduct family devot-
ions.", • euilde are di- -
orabooeal 'h as week of
Wiggroor "*. the charce
and ta• r 'ete part in con-
&testing mid-week prayer meeting."
Among other accomplishments of
the charge were the organization
of young adult classes in each
church and the nducting of schools
of peace.
Delegates To
Meet Named
By Methodists
'Rev. Paul T. Lyles and C. B.
Ford- will be delegates to the
Memphis Annual Conference of
the Methodist Church to be held
June 8-12 at Union Avenue Meth-
odist Church, Memphis. Tennessee.
Nat Ryan Hughes is the reserve
delegate.
About 600 ministerial and lay
delegates, representing nearly 123.-
000 Methodists of the Memphis
Conference, will attend the 117th
annual session.
The Rev. Dr. Homer Ellis Fin-
ger, Jr.. president of Millsops
College, Jackson. Miss., will be the
guest prenster for the conference.
Before betterning president of the
college in 1952, he was pastor of
Oxford - University Methodist
Church.' Oxford. Mire During
World War II, he served in the
Philippine Islands as . a Navy
chaplain.
Bishop William T. Watkins,
Louisville. will preside and an-
neurice the ministerial appoint-
ments for the new conferente
year at the conclusion of the
meeting at noon Sunday. June 12
He is in charge of the Memphis.
Kentucky and Louisville confer-
enatas of the Methodist Church.
The conference also will be
concerned with such matters as
admission of new ministers, grant-
ing retirements, evangelism. Chris-
testi edsiesidgft. - and nonillions
A feature of the conference will
be the presentation of a play, "He
Came Seeing." on youth night.
Saturday It will be presented by
the Memphis Religious Drama
Workshop
The Memphis Conference in-
cludes the Brownsville, Paris,
Paducah. Memphis . DYereburg.
Lexington. and Jacirson districts
of the Methodist Church,
Woman Arrested
Here On Obtaining
Narcptics By Fraud
Mrs Martha Francia Hayes of
Nashville. Tennessee la being held
In the county jail on the charge
of "obtaining narcotics, towit mor-
phine. under deceipt, misrepresent-
ation and fraud-, according to county
officials
Mrs. Hayes was arrested Satur-
day morning by county °Meer))
while getting a prescription filled
County police said that the pre-
acrIption was a Federal prescription.
The preacripticm was being filled
for a man apparently not the
honband of Mrs Hayes Areording
to the County Judge.. tla_z_sjiti- for
wham the prescription waa being
filled died in February
Federal Narcotics • police have
entered the case according to Judge
Wavlon Rayburn
I Murray Hospital
Monday's complete  
Census
Admit Beds
Emergency Bed,
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
d follows:
30
60
30
4
5
New Citizens
Patient admitted from Friday 2:30
P. M. to Monday 3:00 P. M.
Mrs Reba Nell Lamb. Rt. 1
Murray. Ky.; Mrs Thomas Hale
and baby boy. 128 Vet Village
Murray. Kv.: Mrs. Joe Hill and
baby boy. Rt. 1. Hardin. Ky.: Miss
Chyrle Dean Nanney, 721 W Poplar
St.. Murrain Ky.: Mrs. Marion Clark
and baby boy, Rt. 1, Dexter. Ky :
Mrs. Elizabeth Bertrand, 1302 Olive
Blvd . Murray, Ky Mr Seldon
Herndon. 4812 N. Ashland. Chicago
40, Ill : Mr Lancia Morris. Rt. 1
Lynn Grove, KY Mrs. Bruce Sills
and baby boy, Rt. I. Model, Tenn.
Mr Woodrow Wilson Miller, Rt. 1.
Hardtn, Ky.; Mrs James Futrell
and baby girl. 206 S 7th St.
Murray. Ky. Mrs. Donnie McCord
and baby girl. 407 W 6th St.
Murray. Ky.: Miss Mary Ray, 404
S. 9th St.. Murray. Ky.. Mrs. T H
Crutcher, Fort Henry. Tenn.: Mrs
Max Bailey and baby girl. Rt. 3,
Murray Ky.
To Be Reunited With Their
Families At Honolulu
By WENDELL MERICK
United Press Staff Correspondent
HONG KONG. May31 1P1 —Four
American jet pilots shot down in
The Korean War emerged from two
years in Red Chinese prisons to-
day and headed immediately for a
reunion with their families in Hon-
olulu.
The four arrived from Canton
aboard a Communist train at the
border village of Sunchun at 117
tem. (12:17 am. EDT). They
reached freedom at exactly 2:33
p.m. II 33 a.m. EDT) when they
crossed through the barbed wire
barricade into the Crown colony
from Red China.
They were greeted by U.S. of-
ficials, given a preliminary med-
ical eatamination by American
doctors, and then whisked to Hong
Kong.
The four, Capt. Harold Fischer
Jr., 28. of Swea City, Iowa: Lt.
Col Edwin L Heller. 36. of Wyn-
newood. Pa.; 1st apt. Roland W.
Parks of Omaha. Neb.': and lat
Lt. Lyle W Cameron. of Lincoln.
Neb.. headed for Honolulu three
hours later.
No Interviews Allowed
They were not permitted to talk
with waiting newsmen. An Air
Force spokesman explained later
that the precaution had been taken
lest they say something that might
harm the chances for the release
of 11 other airmen still held by
Itie Reda. He inclicats ,Glfrs
to keep the released 
Wu 
wraps" had come from Washing-
ton.
They took off from Hong Kong
Airport aboard an Air Force. C54
at 5 p.m. a.m EDT), with a
scheduled stop at Guam.
Air Force Seeretary Harold E.
Talbott arranged for the nearest
relanyes of the fliers to be flown
to Honolulu in an Air Force plane
tfor a joyoue reunion and foe them
to be provided with •accomrnoda-
tions -at no expense to them"
when they arrived there.
Talbott telesphnned his offer of
the free trip to Hawaii and all of
the families agreed to go. He said
he felt -sure no American taxpay-
er will be offended "
Estimate 15-Hour Trip
An Air Force spokesman Atha
the trip to Honolulu. with stops
to pick tin the families along the
way, should take about 15 hours.
Reporters and photographers be-
sieged the, iairrnen before they left.
Asked how' it felt to be free,
they all replied, "Wonderful!"
They said they were treated
"pretty well" in prison.
They also said they were not-
Vied May 24 they were going to
be released This was the same
day that Peiping Radio announced
they were tried by a military
tribunal, found guilty of -intrud-
ing" into Maachuria and senteoced
to .immediate "deportation" fierm
Communist China.
They added that they were not-
ified they were going to be tried
the day before their trial started.
Reds Explain Charges
In announcing their conviction.
Peiping Radio. said the %culprits'
were merely carrying nut orders.
It *aid they "all admitted their
cranes and expressed remorse
sir e their capture." Therefore, it
added, they were being "treated
with leniency."
The airmen looked aurprieingle
fit when they left the Hong Kong
Airport. considering their long
terms of imprisonment
They were met at the boriler be,
a group of American Air Force
nd consulate officials, including
Air Force doctors.
IA. Col. Dwagfiton Simpson, Air
Force !ninon officer who had wait-
ed more than five hours for the
fliers, signed is Communise receipt
for them.
The four freed men were wear-
ing Communist , blue trousers and
failed tan shirts wishoitt
Col. Si/Posen greeted them
warmly. saying that the Ameris•an
People have been waiting for this
day for a long time.
"Roy. 50 hive we." the airmen
replied.
"This is the happiest day nf my
life," Parks said.
The crossing itself was quiet and
without apparent emotion. There
was no visible military escort, al-
thotigh a convoy of US.. Air Force
and consulate cars flying Amen-
can flags drove up more than an
hour before the release and stop-
ped 150 yards from the actual bor-
der.
In Good Physical Condition
A preaminary medical examina-
tion showed the men to be in
good physical condition.
Then the airmen walked to free-
dom. went through customs, and -
were taken by automobile on an
hour's drive back to Kowloon,
which is on the mainland oppoette
Hong Korg.
Following a physical cheinkup
and thotough medical examination
the Nem will rejoin their families
aa soon as possible.
The airmen had been held by
the Reds as "political prisoners,"
desp.te- the fact that the United
States maintained they had been
shot down in action over Korea.
The Reds also are holding, 11
other American airmen whose B-
29 was allot down by Communist
gunfire Jan. 13. 1953. They were
eentenced to from 4 to 10 years
for "espionage."
The release of Farcher. Heller.
Parks and Cameron came through
the efforts in the.r behalf of
United Nations Secretary General
Dug Hanrunamketeld and V. K.
Kelerlatansaiikerali. ritv of
peace envoy.
Their release raised hopes that
the 11 other imprisoned American
airmen also might be freed soon
In addition to the four released
today and and the 11 other airmen,
Red China al-o Is holding an ad-
ditional 40 American captives. TN
fat.: o:.som. 500 others is in doubt
MTS FFA
Group Names
New Officers
The Murray Training FFA elected
Its officers for the following year
at a recent meeting
Donate Crawford was elected
President because of his outstanding
leadership ability and farming
Donald t raWford
program He had served as seern-
tary .for the 1954-55 teem
Elected vies president aas Dale
Barnett. Dale has shown outstardine
leadership and served as'reparter
in 1954-55 Serving as secretary for
the oncoming year wil be Robert
Barrett
Den Billington WEIS elected trea-
surer The new reporter will he
Wells Owen. and Jean- Hale Win
serve as sentinel,
The newly elected officers will
attend the leadership training cam-,
at Hardingabure June 27 through
July
iThe outgoing officers are Geael
Sulter-president. Charles Outland-
vice president, Donald Crawford-
secreta re Dan Collins-treasurer.
Dale Barnett-reporter, and Spenenr
Goard-sentinel.
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PARK ISSUE UNPOPULAR
p.ok system. e.specially in this part of the state.
We have never held it against any candidate for
:iublic office, to bring to light, any misdeeds of .his op-
ponent, howe\ er in this case, we think Mr. Chandler isdigging for something that simply is not there.
k We would be the first to admit that it is a good idea
to give free accomodations to a limited number of out of
state and itt.state persons. The press tour that is now ip
progress or just ending, will net the state of Kentucky
dividends far beyond the relativery small amount it re-
quired to finance the tour.
Common sense •should convince anyone that no bet-
ter investment could be made in the advertising of Ken-
'tucky Lake, than to invite some of the top newspaper
and sports magazine writers on a free junket of the lake
area.
As more and. more people find out about Kentucky
Lake and the othtr parks in Kentucky, the attendance
at these parks will be increased:-
We are primarily interested however, not in .what an
incumbent administration hasn't done, but in what a can-
didate plans to do.. We would like to know what Mr.
Chandler plans to do with the state park system if he
is elected_ We would like to know what he plans to do
that Henry Ward has not done. We *would like to know
if he- prans to stop the press tours, and if so jpst what he
plans to substitute for them if anything. If the press
tours are not a good fprm of advertising. • then wHat-
form of advertising will he use which pays as much
dividends with so little investment.
•We think Mr. Chandler has selected an .issue which
he would well have left alone. The park .system under
Henry Ward has made such progress in the last four
years. that is has. attracted nation-wide attention.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times 'File
May 31, 1950
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Sports Parade
 4
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Preas Sports Writer
 4:=Insiwzommasassio,
NnW YORK its Fearless Fra- fielder who stand, five feet, four
ley's tacts and filturya. inches. Shame he's not in the Veteran; Administration Regional
One „of the baseball seissoe's best National League. It would be down'
races 'within . a race will he run right interesting to see him square
between the Yankees' Bob Turley
and Cleveland', Herb Score for the
American League strikeout croan
and Bob Feller 's record.
Turley. going into Friday night's
game against Baltimore, had 69
atrikeauts in 62 inning.s. But Score's
tally was even better with 66 in
35 innings. Yelier's main Is 348 in
3/1 innings set in 1946
There are golf tournament,
which pay greater cash rewards
than the U.S. open and theIf A. B. "Happy- Chandle-r had tried on purpose, *aster, but those two have theto select some issue which 'woo..m have made him un- greatest presage. It comes down to
popular in West Kentucky, he could not have done a matter of -class.- Consider. as
lietter than to select the "park" issue. iex•unple, Sam Sneadn description
The people of West Kentucky KNOW that Henry of the masters.
ll'ard has done an outstanding job in developing the isthesoslan 
high 
,explained
"Augusta c.ast that
I take my shoea off in the closet."
The Preakness
The Preak nees, secon leg of
horse racing's triple crown, comes
up next Saturday and this marks
the third year in a row that the
second horse in the Kentucky Derby
probably will win it
Native Dancer copped it in 1953
when Dark Stan hia Derby con-
querer. broke down Hasty Road
took it in 1954 when Determine
passed up the Preakness because
he wasn't eligible for the Belmara,
final leg of the triple clank). Now.
with Swaps ineligible and back in
California, Nashua once again is
the horse to beat — which makes
you wonder' why Pimlico doesn't
make every Derby winner automa-
tically 'eligible.
When Rube Walker of the Dodg-
ers' ran a "slow man's race"
against the Cardinals' Del Rice it
was in the nature of practice for a
promise Robenever has stolen a
base in his . aevens years in the
majors, Thi, spring he promised
that in the 1955 season; at long
last. he wee.op tin.lti one 'ann the
man needs practice
Shortest Player
Tale of the tape: The shortest
PeaYer in the American League is
Ernie Oravetz, Washington out-
-
.1.111111••••••
Loan Increase
Makes Problem
Officials of Boy Scout Troop 90 here' announced to. ,
Jay that two scouts from the Troop will attend the
Jamboree to be held in early July in Valley Forge, Pa.
Those attend:ng from the Troop will be. Walter
Jones. Jr.. son of Mr. and M.N. Walter Jones of Miller
Avenue. and Hal Houston, Jr.. son of Dr. and Mrs. Hal
Houston.
The Murray High PTA kick-off dinner for Wednes-
day night at the Woman's Club House was announced
today by officials of the group.
The pupils of Miss Lillian Watters will give a piano
recital tonight at 7:30 at Murray High School'.
Edward :Erwin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Georite Et\vin
r.ir • Mayfield. is the house-guest of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Woodard Outland of Murray.
Bobby McCord of' Ho_pkinsville spent the weekend
as the guest of his, uncle. J. A. McCord and family of
North 6th Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Rill Soloman entertained at eight :o'-
clock Friday evening with a Midge and ',Canasta party-
at their lovely new home on Payne Ave. '
SIR
Kne‘% It All the I inle•
WINSTON CHURCHILL a.licatia; »aitania a in
. .it t' !I election.' aa he g)•:,•• Am hulled V-
in los von comelitutility. (Mitt/fathoms( SOindphoto).
•
the Ci -ery a' r,
Major Leagu
Standings
By 177eTT915 PRIMO
American League
New York
Cleveland
Chicago
Detroit
Washington
Kansas C.ty
Yesterday's
W L Pat GB
30 13 668
26 15 634 3
r 16 MO 4
22 'JO 524 7L
17 24 415
16 25 390 13
Games
Kansas City 8 Detroit 6, I'S.
Kansas City 3 Detruit 4, 2nd., 11
innings
Washington 3 New York 2, 1st,
Ithruungs
'New York 5 Washington 3, 2nd.
Baltim •re 8 Baton 6. 1st,
Boston 8 ht.iltanure 1. 2nd,
Cleveland 9 Ch.cago 1, 2nd..
Chanigo 5 Cleveland 0, 2nd.
Today's Games
Balt:mare at Cleveland, night
Only Game Scheduled
TO/TIOITOW's Gamer
Ws-hingten at Detroit
Baltimore at. Cleveland. night.
New York at Kansas City. night.
Boston at Ch.cago. night
National League
Brocklyn
Chicago
New. York
Milwaukee
St Louis
Cincinnat.
Pmladelphai
P nvh.,)•an 12 30 26620
Yesterday's Games
W. L. Pct. GB
32 10 .762
27 17 814 a
23 21 523 10
2122 488 Ilia
18 22 450 13
18 23 439 13,s
18 24' 429 14
off in one of those baseball "brawls"
against six foot, eight inch Gene
Conley of the Braves
Joe Weiner, a University of
Pennsylvania football player, ob-
tained a summer job - aa a private
eye at a departrnent store which
should give Steve Sebo. Penn's
harried head coach, at least
good guard next season.
one
Members or me Oettyaourg, Pa.
Country Club are do.ng every-
thing possible to make playing on
their course pleasant for the
President. They've even hung a
copy at ihs portrait of Bobby
Jones in the locker'roan
-----
Brooklyrt 8 Pittsburgh 4. 1.4..
ltro:ik.iyn 8 Pittsburgh 3, and.
New York 6 Philadelphia 5, 1st.
Philadepnia 3 New York 1. 2nd.
Milwaukee 7 Cincinnati 6, 1st,.
Milwauk.h 8 Cincinnati 4, 2nd.
Chicago 9 St Louis 5. 1st. 10 inn.
Chicago 4 St Louis 3, 2nd., 11 inn.
Today's Games
r- - - —
Philadelphia. at New York. night
Pittsburgh at Rivioklyn, night
Only Game Scheduled
— --
TOMORROW S GAMES
• at New Y k
Finaiklaa. night
Chi aita 1 Piniaaciphii .511It
St L'ottle • P 4h.
oa•.0"616111110ime,*_10/0".......
WAN?*
A tremendous increase in eGI
home loans has created a need for
Appraisers. Construction Analysts,
and Realty Loan Examiners in
Offices in Louisville, Kentucky, and
Indianapolis. Indiana. the United
States civil Service Commission
announced today The salaries for
these job; range from $4.205 a year
to $7,040 a year
In 1954, the Veterans Adminis-
tration received almost double the
number of request, for appraisals
as in the preceding year and this
year promises to be a bigger year
than 1954. VA official believe The
number of appraisal requests re-
ceived in the Lint three months
of 1955 by VA is almost double
the number received in the first
three months of 1954.
Full inform-alai
HER 14TH HUSBAND
including in-
BEVERLY NINA O'MALLEY, always a bride but never a bridesmaid,
and her 14th liusbandiato-be, parking lot rupertritandent Gabriel
Avery, 44, get their marriage llrenae in Los Angeles. A year ago
she was ranted a divorce from No. 13. (international Sousdphoto).
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
By alERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White Hoare Writer
WASHINGTON la - -Backstairs
at the White House:
Preparations for the Big Four
meeting are going ahead The Se-
cret Service assumes that the final
decision an site will be seine-
where in Switzerland.
The men who must make the
final deciaioin think that the Pre-
sident would be safer in Vienna
than Laussiine, Switzerland, The
President's protector's reason that
Use Swiss border is a lot easier
to cross than other European
boundaries.
'nt• Russians like the idea of
Vienna, but we don't. Secretary ce
State John Foster Dulles thinks
that it would be poor Theater to
have the meeting held against a
bath drop of foreign occupation
troops.
A Washington wisecracker says
that the reason Mr. Eisenhower
has turnea down Geneva as a
atructions on how to apply for
thep poa,tions, may be obtained,
from the Executive Secretary. Beard
of U.S. Civil Service Examiners,
VA Reaional Office, 1405 West
Broadway, Louisville. Kentucky, or
the Siath U S. Civil Service
Region, Post Office and Courthouse,
Cincinnati, Ohio. •
Civil Sery ice examinations an-
nounced for these positions it-
QUIRE NO WRITTEN TEST Ap-
plicants will be rated on the esis
of experience held In the appro..
priate fields
Arplicationa will be accepted until
further notice
r Hospital News'
Friday's complete record fallen's:
Census 28
Adult Beds 60
Emergency Beds 32
Patieats Admitted
Patients Dtsintssed 1
New Citizens 1
Patients' admitted hem Wednesdaa
1,34F P. m. le Friday 2130 P. M.
Master' Rseger Dale Voilnglood.
lit 11,i -erten
Fennel. Rf8 I, Hardin, Ky.; Mr.
Bobby Parrish, Rt 1, ...Dexter, KY;
Mr.' Clarence Langston °Bryan.
Rt. I. Hardin, Ky., Mrs Otley
White and baby girl, RI 5. Murray.
Ky, Mr Janes friutchin.son, Calvert
City, Ky.. Mr James Prechall and
baby girl. Rt 3. Puryeer, Tenn.;
Mr Ray Dowdy. 214 Irvan St.
Murray. Ky, Mr Hugh Grey Crain,
P. 0 Box 3it2, Murray. Ky.; Master
James Edward Gliseon, Rt. 1, Ben-
ton, Ky , Mrs Jessie Cook and
baby boy. RI 1, Farmington. Ky:
Master Gary Wayne Whitehouse,
Rt 4, Murray, Ky.
Looking for a Husband? Go to the Country
RURAL—MEN OUTNUMBER WOMEN 102 TO 100
itiMMIWV1Itt2MMIMMiffiliMMtfifiCiMMtli
iiititMittit tit tittinfit IMMIttin
l'ffiefineffffffiTh "ft iffi'fff "Ifffiffff
rielf
URBAN-- WOMEN OUTNUMBER MEN 100 TO 91
AIM fit ft t
••••
- 
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•-•
ifflittrIcelltrRIMMWMIltritt*IMWX,1”, WW1
HI X in XIII XI X XX4X1•16X X X Xtittilltnntint
nil CITY, with all Its people. stay not be the bee place for a girl to find a husband, this chart front
U. S. Census bureau figures shone. The man ehortag• has been growing glace 1900, says the bureau.
(
LOOK, THERE'S THE ONE I WORM
THE pResipisa and Mrs Eisenhower seem to get a kick out of this exhibit In the First Ladies Hall
of the Smithsonian Institution in Washington. It contains a collection of Inaugural dresses worn by
all First Lashes, and the cnt f,hey've name upon is Mantic'. At left 13 at(rian.i.loorit ro.taDoistiaou.ntadprah.oEto:1;
sentiower's mother, • 
••
•
cainference site is that the golf
course there is only a nine hole
layout Latasane has a nine hole
course, too, but the holes are
quite _hilly.
One of the big Salk vaccine
manufacturers is trying to have
pictures made at the White Rouse,
acientiata posing with the Chief
Executive.
A press agent script—which was
not followed — said:
"'I'he activity should be discus-
sion with papers in front of them
serious, but not grin."
And who is telling Mr. Eisen-
hower not to grin?
Mrs Samuel 'D. Jackson of John
son City, Tenn., writes "Back-
stairs" a quit* friendly note:
-come down to east Tennessee
and I will take you to the rock
that stands on the ground where
Davey Crockett was born., king of
the wild frontier.'
This is the same lady who
writes in occasionally to say that
site measures the ability of a re-
11111
N ill
We Will Be
THURSDAY
Pio The
Atif..2153117
porter by the showing he makta
on the televised report of AA
Eisenhower's give and take with
the newspapermen
At the Father of the Year
awards in New York the other af-
ternoon, Alvin Austin, executive
director of the annual event, made
a lot over the fset that Mr. Eisen-
hower, theh a general, wes Father
of the Year in 1943 and becarti,
president in 1053.
Spes dal
Program
CHANNEL 12
FV&TV
8:30 p.m. to 9100
WED., JUNE 1
Closed On
AFTERNOON
Summer
Cleaners
2 SPEED
20-in. Window Fans $3495
NAME
AddressI
SUPER POWERED
n*w 2 R. P.
Y4 ‘14110 W WAIT
Ito water comedians required
• Enity anted a stsalard
mIns tbrostl trims
Si tItlagi 1W van
▪ let red rssest1
▪ itsasauca *testis,
Tyne iedeinettent twosome
Ut. bet), far Iset Joys —
es* Nor ...Id dery
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FANS
AN. FURiNITUJIE
Airline Opportunities
Young Men and Women
WANTED AT ONCE. ta train for
interesting career air line posi-
tions. Needed are Hostesses,
Reservationiets. Radio Operatoas
and Station Agents may advance
to Managers with top salaries.
We have more requests fa))
trained personnel than we can
supply. If you are age 18 to 30.
high school graduate iCoUella
not necessary). get details NOW
Call Murray. 796-J. or mail cou
pon to: Ryan Air Line Training,
P.O. Box 182, Murray RY,
 Age  
  Phone 
City and State 
Education  Married 
NOWI YOU emt *out by
&Lk Mel:WM-YOU 4wiinui
"Voimpade -
bk.41104
•
M.4. 13M5
Ti
cools
up to
1200
sq. foot
Now business men con
"aneneacilly cool their businete
plaices or offices with this
brood r14IW 2 11.P. Yornosie
Wits114/4 Unit-No expensive
insfistiet;on of duct worfi, cooling
lowers, or wear connections
reepared S.. ehis now helm
system, sive cooling Vornodo
ref before it gots hot.
1111 1111111 111111111 1191
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West Kentucky Electric Co.
100 N. 4th St. Phone 10874
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WANT 
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4II NOTICE
*FREE -6- FREE -e- FREE-
If you have seen flying ants
mound your horn* then you verylikely have termites. For FREEinspection and without any cbli-gation whatsofiVer to you, call 441,Kelly's Exterminator and 
_Peet
Control. KW, Produce. J2C
_
NOTICE: LAWNS MOWED. CALL1030-R Have good power mowers.4
 Rotary type Shelton Canady. TIC
ENVELOPES. EararE1401-I.S.
',elopes, up to 19 a 15. Browe
clasp envelopes 01 any du. It
you need {leap envelopes call
at the Ledger arid T:mes office
supply department Perftet for
maileng
mi DON'T MISS TI-US! ••
'4  Your viatch cleaned, eiled and
adjusted promptly.
ONLY 
____ $2.45 *Her limited
Mertee's Oldest - Since 1196
Parker's Jewelry Store FOR SALE.
room home
4tr YEAR OLD RESERVE
company eas opening in Calloway
and Mantsall Count.,
 tor &Wee
-
awe men to work in Lae and
temitualtr coverage. Prefer men
age 26 to 55 who want to make
a.. permanent potation weth re-
newal commissions paid. Full or
Part Tame eerie Niateonel nave-
fees Insurance Company, P.O. Box
en, Murray, ley TFC
PREZ- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
oar weaves, shimmies and vibratei
have It lined up "The Bear War
it Hendon's Service Station. John
Grown. Cr. 320C
1.0013t St Found
LW: MARTY MARION BASE-
ball glove made by Rollins. Lost
Little Leethie park Wednee4111
afternoon. Finder please cell
Ronnie Roberts at 714. M3111C
FOR SALE
MY THREE BED-
for sale Pleatered
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cook in oven
111.=tnigadr, organ
estate
of bock12-Dwened
14-Exiani
15--Ache
17-Metal tube
IS-inlet
30-Browned
bread
23-Bird's beak24-Urges on36-Locations
2$-Nest
Il-vegsiable (14.)tires ta
-Rocky hills
Smoothed
tearhers of
311-Man a nam•
43-Exclamation
45-kisu goo's!'
university
es-Decay
45-Hoarfrost tele10-eteinesee61-Tritears foe
riot$3- ranaketion
Se- We fee
certain
Ill-Analysed. &A
•en tenc•
11-Kurritiat thread62-rnalla1 ducks
DOWN
1 -Renounce
2-eIrproe Islands
whtriwtnd
Answer lie liesterear's Puzzle
014100 OMMV MIE
AWWW4BMA•4 AAW
WMWE314 v1u.sAn0;4
3= :-13=
UO UMW MOMUfrld [101IM URTIM1VJR !IWUW MOP
abOULiii AUNW MN
GYORM Lamm
WMW4A
AUMOMMUN AMU
MOU MANROMUMrj WAWAS Wai
MMAIMW MIME
MOM= EMEMMEMMEMEMAr
UMMANIIMMWAMMMWINNIMMOMMAIMWIMMINVAMMEMMIll
K 11/ '' •-- 4 40
II
a" A
A. ql,,, 7.11
,
33ri
“
,71"
. 1P. 0.
41911
&floes
11.••
ell 'le-motel fast•n•if111-Siewil -precious
stone
11-Let lt stand23
-Singing vale.IS- et •setta31-
ridu3i 'me
31- mmodan
ref n
34- half
17-island in
Aegean inc
se-oearructe
40-84,411
41
-cotis-surnps
47-RI.. and ran
of °ease
45-Shut
63-• WOO54-Before
63- Clatseat
57- position
insert, 'lo-Comoar paha
3-11Igh
mountain
4-Chair6-Oroups of
lb ti
6-Parent (canoe.)7--.11•Drow ipout.la
ineb
throughotre with large kitchen andfull dining room. Shown by ap-
pointment only. Call 1887-3. Jack
Bryan, 1303 Wells Blvd. J4C
FOR SALE: ONE OWNER NASH'4
-door ear. Inquire Desisee B.Haack or J. L Hoalck. Home
ph. 874-J or ph. 38. Car clean
and perfect condition. J1C
FOR SALE: YARD •GLIDERS,
sweep, chairs, picnic tables, boats,
motors, trailers picnic and flatting
equipment. Also Minnows. AibertEnix Cementer Shap, Concord Rd.Ph. 819-J or 819-R. J23C
•
FOR
rent
diays
74.
FOR RENT
RENT: IF YOU WANT
- TO
a writhing maehlne for 30
call M. G. Reharcieon. Phone
J2C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM MODERNduplex. Mrs. Bob MoCuiSton, 503
Olive. Phone 33. J2C
freR heNT:NTC eatiERN 5
room house. See 510 South 8th
Extended, on Saturday. $50.00 per
month. J I P
FOR HEM A GOOD 7 ROOM
house located on Farmer Ave.lot 80x2115 feet. This propeity Ls
now vacant and you can haveimmediate posse.ssion for only
e45.00 per month. Eteucurn Real
Estate Agency. Phone 122-J or
132-R nights. J IC
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR-
nettled apartment and furnished
bed room- Telephone 1328xJ 207
South 5th St. 
=UP
WANTED
WANTED% USED LONG BUR-
Idir cook stove Call I2Y7-11• ,
M31C
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.-Phone 262
TF 34.1INIX - World s largest
ser,oilh• control oreenizetiee
TkaBDSZoir
Ily--Nick Simmer
SYNOPSIS
Rob Mallory had hoped bl• foster-
! row, 
/Lorton. would settle downOmer seighbortrig reacher.chew* ofted. tate over the manage-ment of Stokes *rpm which Malloryhad IMO a Texas rattle empire.But there was a wild streak In th• beywhich drove blot05 0. dilating sprees.Into tee arms of the earthy Lila Dew-en It WU because of 1.1ta that Chris-tie bad hrette• with Kerry and had4Urfilti net attenticre to Ways. Cam-eron, lus IC7-4714 ,1rangRr-.TrubIthe area had long ihrastened.
•es had berm to nest on the land.Disputes as to rights aril hot/rotariesarceie. and range war seemed Isteitabls
CHAPTER EIGHT
THE MUSIC stopped. Cameron
brought Lite back and bowed po-
litely, thanking her for the dance.
Abruptly Tim Larrabee was stand-
ing before them.
-You're Nona' this dance with
me, lalta." It was a statement, not
a question, and he reached out for
her without waiting for an an-
swer. With a little apologetic smile
over her shoulder, she followed
him.
Kerry suddenly didn't want to
dance. He stood a-here he was,
watching Christie as she circled
the door and smiled into Camer-
on a icy eyes, and wished he was
home and out of all this.
Then something drew his atten-
tion toward Lite and Tim. They
were standing still to I corner of
the room, and the two Cullens and
some of the other young nesters
had drawn near to form • rougti
half-circle about them. barrabee
was holding the girl by both
wrists, in a hard grip that must
have hurt, his black shock-head
thrust down toward her face, which
was flushed to a deeper color then
her dress, now. Her eyes were
wide and dark, her mouth tight;
&Ale looked mad and scared.
Kerry took an impulsive step
forward. Just then Lite twisted,
trying to pull away. She wasn't
strong enough to break Tetes bear.
trap grip On her arms. He held on
and moved closer to her, and one
of KIS heavy clodhopper boots
caught the hem of her sktrt. The
sham rip of tearing cloth, and
Lea's Uttle scream. , sounded al-
most at loud a.a a pair of gunshots.
-Tim earratee! Now leukit what
eau gone an' done!"
Tim's voice was thi.A. "I'd like
to rip the whole thing nght off
your Lack! Where'd you get that
tancy srtg, Ilkih? YOU hear niel"
His vcdee rose, f, gutful of the
crowd that had stopped where they
were on the dance-door; even oldBill had let his bow elide Off this
strings with a discords:it screech.
"Who gave you that dress, hue I"
Kerry was beside them now, the
crowd parting se be shoulderedhis way through. Tim was shah-lag the girl as if he'd shake an an-
swer Out of her, and abs screamed
ain, purls tear this tame. Kerry's
tide an arc and tended on thepoint of Larrabee's chin.
Tim staggered back against the
wall. and Lita„ crying hysterically,
threw herself on Kerry's chest.The silence) broke Into • babble of
=ate& voices.
Tim shook the cowlick out of his
eyes and Came charging 'forward
again_ Kerry pushed Leta, not too
geutly, into the arras of the near-
est woman and braced himself for
the onslaught, but several pairs ofhands had already interfered to
neld Tien back_
"Let's not have no brawl in
here," Kerry recognized the au-thoritative voice aa Sheriff Par-
ran's. "If you two got to fight, take
It outside.'
A mutter of assent roes, and
Kerry and Tim were carried alongin a general shovtng of most of
the men toward the door. The
worner. remained huddled together
In the middle of tile dance-floor,
like cattle in a storm. Kerry took
out with him into the night the
sharp memory of two faces-
Christie's, pale and cold with dis-
taste for the whole cheap, ugly
scene and for him ILA a part of it,
and Lite, the tears not yet dry on
her cheeks, her eyes fever-bright
end tier mouth open with an ex-
cited eagerness.
in the schoolhouse yard, lit only
by the moon and the yellow rect-
angle of light from the open door,
the men swiftly formed • raggedring, ranchers to one side, nesters
to the other. The eignificance of
that wasn't lost on Kerry, even at
this moment, and he didn't like it.
Tim came surging toward him.
A Ng flat crashed into his jaw,
and his head snapped back with a
ler he could feel all along his
spine Before he recovered his bal-
ance, a short, stabbing punch in
the belly knocked the wind out of
him with a knife-like thrust ofpain, lie stumbled back, and Tim
crowded after him, tending an-
- -
rIF
other upper-cut to his chin. He
sprawled full-length on the hard-packed dirt.
Young Nate Cullen's voice rose
shrilly, 'That's right, Tim! Showthe catUernen they ain't so al-
mighty tough:"
From the other side of the ring,a voice growled, "Shut up, sod-buster! Come on, Kerry-knockthe stuffin's outa him."
Kerry dragged himself to hisfeet, a cold little throve of fear
winding Itself around his heart.The nester outweighed him by atleast twenty pounds, and ha, was
crazy med enough not to stop
much abort of murder.
He swung a punch at Tim's ribsthat didn't even seem to jar thehulking body, and received a shat-tering last on the side of his head.The next one, that would haveloosened his teeth if it had con-
nected, he managed to sidestep sothat It only grazed his shoulder.Tim ripped out an oath and came
at him head down. Kerry, side-
stepping again, raked Tines cheek-bone, and realized that he had
one advantage over hi. opponent-lie we, faster on his feet, and he'dbetter make the most of it
From there on out, the tight was
mainly a matter of futile sledge-hammer blows on Tim's part, and
swift evasion on Kerry's. a state
of things that didn't satisfy thepartisans on either side. The mut-tering around the ring ',welled in
volume as the inconclusive battle
went on.
As for Tim, this was a style offighting he didn't understand. His
sooteng curses became a steady
accompaniment to his movements.He wasn't hurt, but he was baffled
and frustrated, and every blowthat mewed its mark built up thekilling fury in him.
As Tim came charging in again,he fixed his eyes on the point ofthe heavy jaw, determined to stakehis chances on one knock-out blow,lie took a sinaahing jab in theface, said then, as Tim drew backto strike again. he uncoiled his ownpunch with all the strength he hadleft behind it
The shock up his arm told him ithad landed clean and true, beforehe saw Tim reel, the smoulder lugblack eyes suddenly glazed. Histaut muscles relaxed-as he %seatdown and out.
(To Be Continued/
t.
HELP WANTED 1
-WANTE) - MALE & FEMALE
High School graduates, Age 18 to
36, from this area, to pi epare
quickly for permanent jobs as
radio operators, teletype, ticket
agents, reservations clerks. Can
stait at $230.00 per month with
advanvereent, if lieu apply ream,
no deposit required. Approved for
Korean Yeteruns. Send anall photo.
name, address, phone and full
details about yourself to:, Man-
age, P. 0. Box 182, Murray, Ky.,
or phone 798-J. J8C
WANTED: MEN TO WORK IN
Western Kentucky. $2.00 per hour
plus monthly bonus. Must have
car and be neat appearing. For
full details contact Mr. Castleberry,
Carman Motel Wed. or Then
evening 7 to 9 pm. No phone
calls plea-c. J11.
[ Female HelpWantedl
FEMALE HELse WANTED: WO
-
men wanted right now. Address,
pooteards. Must helve good
!handwriting.
Mass.
-.../••••••••••
Box 73, Belmont,
J213
KELP WANTED: YOUNK LADY
to work in Flower Store. We do
not want someone just for the
summer. Full time job. Apply inperson. Shirley Florist, 500 N. 4th.
J2C
Country
Doctor Wipes
Out Disease
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK le -A vaccine-
corecious American will be inter-
toted to know that a country doc-
tor has wiped out three diseases
among his ycungest patients ern-
simply by vaccinating them atbirth.
The first dealing Dr. Herbert D.
Chamberlain has with a new ar-
rival is to tie the umbilical cord.
His next is to swab out the eyes.
His third is to put a vaccination
needle into the forearm.
He is imunizing the bubies
ageing! diptheria, lockjaw, and
whooping cough. Preparations
which combine immunizing doses
against ell thive are in widespread
use,
Infant Has Immunity
Each new arrival in this world
comes equipped with immunity to
all sorts of diseases, since his
blood contains antibodies acquired
from his mother These maternal
antibodies start disappearing very
soon and by six months have dis-
appeared.
In common medical practice,
new-born infants;
 are not vacci-
nated. The doctor starts immuniz-
ing when the intent is three to
six months old. When mothers have
dectois and co-operate with them,
l babies get their shots as a matterof course.In the rural area around Mc-
Arthur, Ohio, where Chamberlain
precbces, the mothers were not-
to-operative. They didn't bring
their babies in for the shots.
The result was that the doctor
had 40 eases of whooping cough
in babies lets than one year old
between January 1. 1943 and Sep-
tember 30, 1948. People who take
a light-hearted view of whooping
cough should know that in infants
it is very dangerous. The death
rate is often as high as 25 per cent.
Chamberlain lost 10 out of his 40.
Three Diseases Stopped
In September of 1448 he decided
N%
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Belk - Settle Co.
Will Start Closing
Thursday Afternoon+, June 2nd
And Will Close The
Months Of
June - July - August
As Has Been Our Policy In The Past
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FACIE Tliellbto do something about It - he
.begen vaccinating all his babies
at birth. Since then he has de-livered 800 babies and not one of
them has had whooping cough ordiphtheria or lockjaw. None hashad the slightest ill effect bornthe thots.
He "carefully explained" to the
modules what he intenfled doingbefore he did it. He e'Lli5 ,explainedthe importance of the babies get-ting their second and third alhots.
But he set the time for the second
at six weeks after the first be-cause he gives mothers their post-birth cheak-uips six week' after-
ward and they were going to have
"a..
to come in anyway.
Having gotten the babies throut
the eecond shots. he was able t'
persuade the mothers to brin,
them in for the thud when the:
were three months old.
Chamberlain described what he
was doing in the Journal of the
American Academy of General
Practice.
TURTLE
-BACK
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. - lB
-Mrs. Eleanor B. Pierce, ow 100,
says that as an 'Infant aboard the
ship of her whaling captain father,
her carriage was a box fastened
to the bck of a huge turtle.
Coming To The Vara •ty Stage In Person
All Murray and Calloway County Movit fans wholike western movies will be in fox", a great.lhat whenSunset Carson makes his personel appearance. on thee. of. tha.Y.ar*ity_Theii.t.re, Matinet _and night, YridJune 3rd. According to the information furnished byFrank Lancaster, the Varsity manager, Sunset Carsonbegan his professional career with the Tom Mix circusand Rojieo.
His first movie was one called, STAGE DOOR CAN-TEEN. His first film in the western field was a series hemade with Smiley Burnette as his co-star. After that,Carson starred in his own pictures. He made 32 for Re-public and 10 for Astor. He is actually the only westernstar to appear in movies since Tom Mix. He is threetimes World Rodeo Championship winner, twice in Chy-enne Wyoming and once in Pendleton, Wyoming.He stands 6' 41,/2" in his sock feet and is 30 years old.His present plans call for him to make a picture some-time this year portraying the life of Kit Carson.
I'M SURE YOU DO, DARLING. PICTURE
ME WITH GLASSES.,, HAIR IN A
TIGHT BUN...
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YOU'RE (GASP) AMANDA BLAKE -
AND SUDDENLY YOU'RE ...
y-YERY PRETTY
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
HOW VERY SWEET OF
YOU, MISS GROGGINS.
IS THERE ANY MESSAGE
I CAN GIVE CHARLIE
FOR 'IOU?
N NO.' NO
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UP AN IMPORTANT
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen. Editor ... Phone 694-M:4-0 or 1,150-W Weddings Locals
.1Irs. Clifton Key
Hostess For Lynn
Grove Club lleeting
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met Tuesday. May 24. in the
home of Mrs. Citron Key with
thirteen members prese-t. Mrs.
Calvin Scott read the thought for
the month. • ell
Mrs. Crawford McNeely gave
the minor lesson on -Citizenship."
The main lesson on 'Copper Tool-
ing" was given by the leaders.
Mrs. Gordon Crouch cod Mrs.
Joel Crawford. A work day was
set for each member to make a
planter which will be WednesdaY
afternoon. June I. at the school
building.
The recreational period was led'
by Mrs. Colvin Scott and Mrs.
Olive Parts.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Jim Scott.
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
r PERSONALS
Mrs. Bonnie Houston Moore of
Beverly Hills, Calif., formerly of
Murray. and sister of Mrs. Ruby
Farmer, is visiting in Murray
with relatives and friends.
• • • •
Mrs. Calie Jones returned Sat-
urday from St. Louis, Me. where
Ale has been visitirg w:th her
granddaughter. Mrs. Max Carlisle
and family.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Hugo W.Ison have
returned home from a two weeks
vac.o.on ri Miami,
• • • •
Executive Group Of
Paris District Of
TISCS Holds Meet
The Executive Committee of the
Paris District Woman's Society of
Christian Service met in the home
of Mrs W. S. Atkins of Fulton
on Wednesday May 25.
Mrs. Sanders Miller. district
president, called the meeting to
order The opening prayer wasSHOW ST 411T', 7 45 by Mrs. Jack Frost. 
ati
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"CARMEN JONES"
in Cinemas...0pr
with Dorothy Dandridge
and Harry Belafonte
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 734I
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"SKY COMMANDO"
starring Dan Duryea ant"
Frances Gifford
MiKm•NwgitrmI4
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
 
 
Large Stock
•
.% luitrz 5ting-
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"MI. Best For Lees"
Buy any IPai
...1111 11110size can
I at regular price ...
nextcanatonlylcent
Glidden
ROCK-SPAR
A tatovs-lbotitosi tarnish for
floors and all intoner such:Kos
sad gorsorol Isoosolsolel use
Stiotorproof orsel vo•or-rosisting
Dna, without sisrtokog• to is
sloop high gloss Got your roe-
sat, suppty AO V/ as this Itargaio
prat, .4104 Oar supply lasts.
With the other business discus-
sed through the day. eigtit &s-
tool Officers were chosen to at-
tend the Stool of Marion' to
be held at Jackson. Tenn. in
August.
Plans were made for the Sub-
District meetings to be held in
the district July 12. 13. and 14
The group was darn:shed by
prayer by Mrs Atkms.
These present included sixteen
members with two visitors from
the Paducah District. Thcoe fri:wa
Murray attending were Mrs. San-
ders Millet, Mrs Jack Frost. • Mrs.
Gold.e Curd. Mrs. J 0 Outland,
ara Mrs Darrel Wilson
• • • •
Book And Thimble
Club has Dinner
Mrs. Iva Gilbert and Mrs. Myr-
tle Farmer entertained the Book
and llomble Club with a dinner
at the lovely home of Mrs Gakiert
on South Fifteenth Street Thurs-
day evening
The tables and house through-
out were decorated with red
rotes Conversation was enjoyed
after a delicious salad plate and
strawberry shortcake were served
VD the Sorteen mtenbers present
Thcee. present were. Mrs P-
Lair ter Mrs Mary Ross. M
Charlie Hale. 'Mrs Dewey Jones.
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker. Mrs.
Green WAson. Mrs Carrot Waiter.
Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mrs Hub
Dunn. Mrs Bob Robbins. Mrs.
Lonnie Shroat and the hosteaset.
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.—Phone 383
1 
•
- Social Calendar -
Friday Jame
Mir L.lian W_,Itere w..i prment
her pupils .n a Plane. Recital al
the Murray High Sctnol Audi-
T'' rp at
rilirOPAakt
TODAY & WED.
Il1EllNUffOCIIN111
SUM FIT/F(IlAtI
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Chose From
Thurman Furniture
r•••I•-•,,
Songs Are
Written On
Salk Vaccine
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON 
— What's
new in Washington:
The polio vaccine was scarcely
evaluated when song writers went
to work The copyright section of
the Library of Congress already
has looked at some songs on the
subject. One of them is called "The
Dr Jonas E. Salk Waltz" Another
as titled "Goodbye Old Polla.'
The 84th Congrms apparently is
breaking all records for the fast
passing apt bills. Tere average for
this session is 54 manutes. In 1953,
the going rate was 2-hours and 12-
minutes per bill.
The board of directors of the
National Association of Home Build-
ers was in town-among them Earl
W. Smith, better known among the
hammer and saw set as -Flat Top-
ot account of he builds flat-topped
houses.
Happens that "Flat Top- also is
a painter While here he was fidg-
eting to get beck to his brushes
and oils to finish a canvat of the
New York skyline. Even in his
1
room, "Flat Top" was bothered
Phones ringing, etc Said he:
'Every time I want to get at my
easel, there is a weasel on the
phone with some silly question
about housing." "Flat Top" finally
went home and presumably as
finished ho paint job.
The Post Office Department
 
isn't
particularly worried about it, but
it says vacationers are more care-
loss about the penmanhip of their
"wish-you-were-here" cards than
folks who sent Christmas greetings
Postal authorities don't know the
reason, except that folks on the
run maybe are in more of a
hurry.
'The Department of the Army has
come upon an old order from thtlf
quartmaster generalls office con-
cerning typewriters. It i6 dated
Sept. 9, 1876 add is signed simply
"Chief Clerk"
The order was addressed to the
"principal clerks" in the quarter-
master general's office and said, in
part:
"The quartermaster general de-
sires that Use be made of the
typewriter The principal clerk of
each branch .of this office wi:-
therefore please designate some
one person . . to take charge of
a typewriter, and practice and
become familiar with and proficient
in its use, in order that all letters.
not mere form6 and products of
each branch trl ay be printed by
it."
PAUL REVERE STEEPLE GOES UP
PlittPAEWOltk IS HOISTED for steeple of that Old North Church in
Boston, for third time in Its 231 yeara. This Urne It wa.a downed
by Hurricane Carol last August, and people throughout the U. S.
contributed • fund of $150,000 for Its restoration. It was on the
original steeple here that lanterns were hung in 1775 which sent
Paul Revere on his famous ride to warn that the British redcoats
were coming. ( ter's& tonal 8 oundp/toto)
Now is Time to Sow
,Pansies for Next Spring
While listed as annuals in the
seed catalogues. pansies and their
cousins the violas are really bien-
nials. To get them in bloom early
in the sprmg, whose cool weather
they like best, sow them in mid-
summer and keep them over the
winter in a cold frame, or some
other even strrpler shelter.
The plants will hold their green
leaves all winter and bloom in •
cold frame as soon as the earliest
spring flowers are out If grown in
the shade, with faded flowers re-
moved promptly, they will bloom
all summer.
It is easy to start a flat or two
of these lovely flowers each year.
Sow the seed by August 15 in soil
prepared by mixing a third sharp
sand, a third peat moss, and •
third sifted top soil Cover the sur-
face with a halt-inch layer of
sphagnum mois. and broadcast
the sozd in this, with a little moss
to cover them. Keep moist until
the seeds germinate
The moss will prevent damp-
ing-off, a fungus-disease which is
dangerous in hot weather. Let the
plants grow out in the open until
fall. Then if you have a cold
frame put the flat in it and cover
with leaves for the winter.
Lacking • cold frame, set the
Sat in a protected corner, and
cover. It is better to transplant
the seedllngs, setting them seven
to eight inches apart in additional
flats, but if you !towed thinly, this
can tar skipped and the plants leftto winter in the original flat.
When the garden soil has been
repared in the spring, move the
ants to a portion of the border
,hich Is on the shady side of a
bolldang. They may not grow asfast at first as plants in full sun.but they will soon catch up, and
the rest of the summer they will
surprise you
In hot weather, the flowers will
not grow to giant size, and theplants will become "leggy," withlong stems. If cut back severely,
and given a dose of plant food,
new growth and more abundant
flowers will result. Aside from the
novelty of pansies in the summer,
attractive color effects may be
obtained by planting named va-
rieties of pansies
Violas may be grown the same
way. Their flowers grow almost
as large as the pansies In the sum-
mer, and are more numerous.Dark blue, yellow and white flow-
ers will make a bed or border
which will cool you off in the hot.
test weather.
RENITCRY 
ASKS. $15,000,000, NAMES GIRLS
ALLEGATIONS that Vernon G. Cardy ( right ), one of Canada's
wealthiest hotel operators, Installed two 18-year-old blonde twine
In his lavish nine-room suite in one of his hotels, and that "a young
woman in her early 20.1 lived with Cardy" as Ms wife are on
file in New York in a suit for $15,000,000 by Cardy's divorced
wife, 70-year-old Mrs. Hilda Bouvier Cardy (left). She claims she
helped Cardy amass a $30,000,000 fortune after marrying him
when he was a $20-a-week bellhop. Allegatiorus about twins named
Mount Royal hotel in Montreal, Que. (1nternalletud Somildalbeloil)
HE'S FREE, $6,000,000 MISSING
CHINES& NATIONALIST Gen Pang Tau Mow Leaved, the grim walls
of Mexico City penitentiary, regaining his freedom after 34 months
of confinement while Mexico considered extradition asked by theChinese Nationalod government over accusation that he embezzled
=Ube $6.000 000 in Nationalist money. The general was a Nation-
alist representative In Washington_ The Mexican governmentfinally' denied extradition. (internatsonal Scnindphoto)
For Tossed Salad Daily
Grow These Tasty Leaves
(nip broad leaved endive supplaela lettuce in autumn.
A tossed sated served daily
at the family dinner will do more
for the health of your children
Man any vitamin tablets you
can buy.
When you grow your own salad
leaves you can serve • variety
wilich no one who depends upon
thi rrtarket staples 'could ever
equal 
Even the youngest children
will welcome • salad that is
well blended and properly
 d. The dressing is not the
subject of this discussion, how-
ever, it seeks to point out the
variety of salad leaves which
fall be easily grown In any home
garden, and made available all
summer.
Leaf lettuce is preferred by
most chefs over head lettuce for
salads. It Is also tar richer in
vitamins. It comes in two types
—the butter leaves, and the crisp
leaves. The butter leaves are
thicker, and darker green, with
finer flavor, the experts say.
Crisp leaves are lighter green
in color, thin and somewhat brit-
tle. Examples are Black Seeded
Simpson. a butter type, and
Grand Rapids, a crisp leaf type.
Experts give first place in their
esteem to the butter leaves.
Fast growing loose head vari-
eties, such as Bibb lettuce are
popular with many.
Romaine or cos lettuce, which
produces oval leaves, standing
upright, Is highly esteemed by
French salad experts. It is •
good late lettuce, standing heat
Settee than gm leaf varieuei.
The leaves can be bleached by
tying them up as they near ma-
turity, but this merely changes
their color, and lessens their
vitamin content
For summer leaves, chicory,
also known as endive, is more
available than lettuce, which
usually runs to seed in midsunn•
mer. Endive may be had with
curly leaves, or broad loaves
Many like the curly leaves best
for summer, and broad leaves
iesearollei for fall, as they en-
dure frost and become sweeter
after the frost comes Sow both
types in drills. thin out to six
or eight inches.
Leaf crops grown in a similar
manner, and much esteemed in
bowl Salads, include corn 'skied,
which is very hardy and can be
harvested late in the fall; and up-
land garden cress, which gives a
pungent flavor to the salad.
In the fall lettuce may be
grown again; and the Chines*
cabbage leaves are delicious.
Chinese cabbage maybe grown
in IB! spring, with rich soil and
ith early start. But in midsum-
mer, it always runs to seed. A
late crop has no such tendency,
and heads are easily produced in
the fall, from plants started in
late June.
All leaf crops demand rich
soil. They must grow fast with-
out check, otherwise the lenves
are tough and have • bitter
flavor. Plant food should be ap-
plied to the soil in which they
grow at the rate of 4 pounds to
La nuns feet., 
 _
FIRE CHIEF HAS ADVICE
FOR BARY-SITTFRS
WATERLOO — 611 — Fire Chief
Ray Tiller stocks his stations with
pamplets to instruct baby-sitters
what to do in case of a fire.
Tiller said the first retporisibihty
of the sitter 1,5 to get children to
safety and then report the fire.
He said that of the 11,000 per-
son; who die in fires each year,
about 2.000 are children five years
old or younger. He said the reason
is the child's helplessness and also
his inquisitiveness and lack of
fear.
•
TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1955
Special
Program
CHANNEL 12
KFVS-TV
8:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
WED., JUNE 1
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. . .. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 PAIL
Thursday and Saturday .... 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
— Phone 225 For Appointment —
You Are Invited To A
WORLD
PREMIERE!
of rho Remarkable Mow.
LIFE
Be Our Guest for A Comfort Test
Come in now for • demonstration of the re-
markable new SZITA PILATECT SLZEPSR"
M Arra MS without obligation. We ars so
".••• confident that after ySla have tried its
smooth, soothing surface without a single
tuft or button .. after you have experienced
the gentle, relaxing "lift" of its healthful
"Lharatartc- innerspring you will inaist onhaving "Ptatraer &Astral" comfort every night! Don't delay,SEE and FEEL the wonderful difference today!
New Styling Plus Dramatic Advancements in Exclusive
"UnimaticK Construction"! Give You Smooth-Top
Comfort and Healthfully-Correct Support!
1. COMFORT ONLY A SMOOTH•TOP CAN GIVE
You sleep better on a smooth, satiny surface with
no buttons biting into your back, no bumps to dis-
turb you. Siara's patented "Unimatic Construction"
alone has made portable the smooth-top "Pastrace
Stagesa" MATTRESS.
2. "HEALTH-ENGINEERED" FOR PERFECT SUPPORT
SIR TA '15 exclusive "Upimatic Construction" gives
the balanced firmness and level head - to- toe support
doctors recommend—prevents your spine from sag
ging. This assures the "Posture Protection" you nee(
asleep or awake.
3. -UNIMAT1C- 101 SPRING COMPLETES
"POSTURE PROTECTION-
-Paltrier SLVISPILIC Box Seismic works ,in perfectharmony with the Mattress. The same "UniznaticConstruction" heightens comfort- 'strengthen;healthfulaupport-- adds to your"Poeture Protection"
Wren, Wey
WHAT THE DOCTORS TOLD SEATS
ABOUT MAKING A MATTRESS
SiSTA surveyed hundreds of doctors from
coast to coast. These x-rays show you what
they learned. Soft mattress, may cause spine
to sag, resulting in muscle strain, backache,
poor posture.
New " P al /PICT SLEZPIIR" MATTIliall gives
healthfully-firm, head-to-toe support doctors
recommend.
"PERFECT SLEEPER
MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING
Graranteed for 10 years
1•1 ,••••••••
ole•elhod •••4••.4 0••••••••••11
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Hurry! Don't Miss Another Night Without This Wonderful.
New Mattress. Come in Now!
Crass Furniture Co.
Phone 381 3rd & Maple
•
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